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CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
INNOVATION AT

INDIAN SCHOOL
"Model Cottage," Duplicate of

Reservation Home, Managed
by Girl Students

Special to the Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., April 26.?An impor-

tant innovation in the work o'f the In-
dion school here was the establish-
ment of a little bungalow in the center
of the campus which bears the title of
the "Model Home Cottage." The cot-
tage Is used in connection with the

vocational course now in vogue af the
institution. The plan includes the
placing of four girls in the cottage |
each month with a matron In charge.
The girls do all the work connected
with running the home, which is so
constructed and laid out that it is prac-
tically a duplicate of the real con-
ditions found in any reservation home.

The cottage includes five rooms liv-
ing room, kitchen and three bedrooms.
The girls have to plan the meals, cook
them, and are supposed to keep within
a certain' allowance. Visitors can be
entertained, but the allowance cannot
be exceeded.

The outing system, by means of!
which students are placed in reputable j
homes, is growing in popularity and
applications for Ltudents tinder the
sjstem during the coming summer
exceeds the supply.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Tnmaqian.?Richard Stanley, chief of
a band of gypsies tamping one mile
north of town, was committed to jail to

answer a charge of theft, preferred by

live farmers. A search of the camp re- j
vealed seventy-five horse blankets and j
other stolen articles.

Ha/.lpton.?A labor famine exists in I
the HXzleton coal fields, where rMne
managers report 50 per cent, of the men
missing, due to the demand for hands
In the big munitions plants of the Fast. j

Hnxlrlon.?Two days' illness inter- [
rupted forty-two years' record of un-
broken service here for the Lehigh Val-
ley Coal Company, held by James H.
Chase, a mining engineer.

KutxtoMn, The Foundry and Ma-
chine Company has booked orders for
over $1,000,000 worth of work and has
been running day and night for eigh-
teen months.

Anlilnml.?William Kull. of Ashland,

is in the hospital, badly Injured, as the
result of being thrown from a skidding
motorcycle at Hamburg. This is his 1
fifth injury while riding a motorcycle.

NeMquehonlng. The huge drainage
tunnel between here and Coalport. a
distance of three miles, constructed by
the i.ehigh Coal and Navigation Com- j
pany. is completed, and drains all the
collieries in this vicinity into the Le-
high river.

Ilnxicton. The Harwood Electric i
Company, which operates a big power |
plant here, supplving twenty-five towns
:>f the hard coal fields, will extend its
lines to Sunbury and Frackville.

Making Plans For Halifax
Convention of P. 0. S. of A.

Halifax. Pa., April ?6.?At a meet-
'ng of Washington Camp. No. 576, Pa-
triotic Order Sons of America, last j
evenig, the following weri named as
a committee to make plans for the big j
. ounty convention of the order which ;
will be held here on Saturday, June '
1": H. Stewart Potter. Delmar K.
Still. Harry Reisch, Walter E. Rutter, j
John C. Miller, P. C. Fox and S. L. j
Hrubaker. State officers willbe present i
and there vill be a big street parade.

Crop Prospects For Grain
Good All Over State

According to the prognosticators of
the State Department of Agriculture.
lh"re are prospects for a fine grain j
crop, but for poor gatherings of fruit
in Pennsylvania this year.

Both wheat and rye were sown late
last year on account of the wet
ground 'and the grain has passed 1
thiotigh a fine winter, escaping the
Hessian fly to a great extent. From
the reports from all sections of the
State it would appear that both the
wheat and rye crop will be about
ninety-five per cent, of the average
\ itld. Last year at this time the
indications pointed to a wheat crop
of about 83 per cent, of the average j
and a rye crop of about 91 per cent, i
of the average. '

OVER 1,500,000
1 TREES SHIPPED'

!
; Mont Alto Nursery Has Made (

a Record in Getting Out j
Seedlings For Public

\u25a0

i Shipments of trees from the nursery ,
. of the Department of Forastry at

4 Mont Alto are almost completed, and ,
3 jwill total over a million and a half 1

. ; trees. The seedlings shipped this j
f [ year are the best that have ever been

r sent out from the nursery, and the
; nursery records for cost of produc-
. j tion have been cut In half. Two-

! year-old white pines were grown and

? shipped for $1.16 per thousand, and
|, two-year Scotch pines for eighty

cents per thousand.
.! After shipments are completed.
'there will be left in the nursery for

" j next year 1,250,000 two-year trees,
; and 2,250,000 one-year trees. The

? j greater number of the seedlings ship- j
ped and of those remaining in the j

. nursery are white pine.
Irvin C. Elder, of Chambersburg, t: will reforest nine acres of waste land 1

with trees furnished by the Mont Alto

| nursery.

1

[ PARTY AT KISSINGER HOME
. , Special to the Telegraph

Dauphin. Pa.. April 26.?A delight-
' ful party was given by Mr and Mrs.

Daniel Rissinger. Music, rendered by
\u25a0 Harry Winand, of Harrisburg; Nor-
\u25a0 I man M. D. Frantz and Charles Ris-
i singer, was enjoyed by all. Refresh-
I nients were served to Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Winand, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel j
Rissinger. Misses Helen, Mary and J

, Helen Rissinger. Harry Winand, Nor- '
i man M. D. Frantz, Melvin and Charles

Rissinger.

GOVERNOR PLANS
AT STANDSTILL

Brumbaugh Will Speak in
Blair Couny Saturday;

Itinerary Incomplete

Brumbaugh campaign plans were at j
a standstill to-day because the Cover- ;
nor had not yet completed the revi-

i sion of the itinerary proposed for him
'which he said lie intended to look over
) while on the train. The headquarters
staff was waiting to hear from Boston

! where the Governor is to speak to-
| night before the Merchants' Club and

1meanwhile the men who will be iden- j
| tified with the tour and with other !
details of the Governor's campaign j

j were marking time.
| It is understood that the Governor II found the itinerary which had been

; announced rather strenuous for him
\u25a0]in his present physical condition and

j desired to make some changes. He
! arranged to wire to this city such

'.changes as he saw fit to make. While
? i on the trip the Governor will also out-

. i line his proposed speeches.
) Word has been received here that

' j the Governor will speak in Blair coun-
' t.v on Saturday, but it is uncertain l
i whether he will go to the railroaders'

; meeting in Pittsburgh on Sunday
night.

Many inquiries are being made here
the tour and it is expected

i that there will be a number of men
t jvolunteer to go with the Governor.

William Draper Lewis to-day filed a
ij request to withdraw his pledge from
? the Washington delegate-at-large tick-r et, but it is doubtful whether he will
I be able to do so as the official list is
> ; about made up.

I PARTY LINE SCRAP BVDS
IN ONE HKI.D FOR COIRT

| R. J. Carpenter, wiio, it is alleged,
I slandered a woman over a nartv-line
last Friday, and then punched William
:G. Hoke when the latter reprimanded
him, was held for court yesterday bv

i Alderman Hilton, charged with assault
j and battery. This is the second dis-
| turbance that has arisen In the last

| few weeks due to altercations over
parfty telephone lines.

MAPLE SUGAR HAS
POOR PROSPECT

f State Reports Show That the

Production Will Not Be Up
to the Average This Year

The maple sugar production in
Pennsylvania will be considerably re-
duced this season according to reports

i received from the maple sugar centers

\u25a0 by the Department of Agriculture,

i The statements made on the first of
[ April indicated that the cold weather

lof March had seriously affected the
run of the sap and tappings had been
made in very counties where the
run was found to be slow.

In Somerset county, where the
chief maple sugar industries are
centered, the reports stated that the
output would be very small while
there would be an abundance of
everything else. Wayne county re-
ports said that the maple sugar crop

! was practically ruined, while Erie,
] Tioga and Crawford counties report-
i ed a light crop.

The cold weather and the lack of
warm days during March has made
the flow of sap very slow. Successful

, maple sugar tapping requires warm
days to bring the flow of sap up and

| cold nights to stop the How. The days
and nights ha.ve been equally cold
and the few warm spells were marked
with only slight changes in the
temperature between day and night,

j A decided change in the prospects may
I come with warmer weather.

There is annually produced In the
State about 1,250,000 pounds of
maple sugar and about 400,000 gallons
of syrup Is made. The principal
msp(c sugar producing, counties are:
Bedford, Bradford. Crawford, Erie,
Fayette, McKean. Potter. Somerset,

| Sullivan. Susquehanna, Tioga. Warren
; and Wayne.

ROOSEVELT NAME
IN LOCAL COURTS

Lancasterians Ask For Manda-
mus to State Definite Instruc-

tions For Delegates ?

I phin county court

ter, candidates for I
Republican nation,-

jpli "' (,p,pKates in the

la fi Lancaster county

iifJ 11 111 nlP jft district, for a man-
i "damns upon the

Secretary of the I
j Commonwealth to require him to cer-

| tify to the county commissioners of
Lancaster county for the Republican

I primary ballot their declaration that
they will support Theodore Roosevelt

i for the Republican presidential nomi-
nation. This proceeding will bring
before the court the question whether
they have the right to file a declara-

I tion of that character Instead of the

' declaration that they will support the
popular choice for President which
has been adopted by the department

i in certifying.
The court made the order return-

; able on Friday, April 28. There are
i a number of contests of petitions
scheduled for that day an it may not

i be heard until late in the day. ,
To Xante Guardians.?May 15 was

fixed to-day by the Dauphin county
court for hearing the applications of
Mary and John Kelly, aged "2 and 74

, years, respectively, for guardians to
handle their incomes.

Open Water Meter Bids.?Bids for
furnishing the water department with

! a year's supply of five-eighth, three-
quarter, inch, inch and a quarter, inch
and a half and two-inch si«e water
meters were opened shortly after 3
o'clock by City Commissioner H. F.

, Bowman, superintendent of public
| safety, but the tabulation of the pro-
posals will not be completed for a day

' or two.

I Tea, Coffee

It would be difficult for any parent to find a physician of modern education
who would contend that coffee and tea are not harmful, especially to growing
children.

The fact remains, however, that many parents give these beverages to their
little folks and allow their use in older children at a time when physical and
mental development is the most rapid.

The drug, caffeine, in coffee and tea retards growth and interferes with
school progress. Disturbances of eyesight, headaches, nervousness, irritability,
indigestion and other ills appear in many, seemingly without cause, and the
damage often occurs at the most impressionable period of life.

No parent should permit the use of coffee and tea in the growing young;
for the men and women of to-morrow willbe what the parent of to-day makes
the children by wise upbringing.

Children as well as adults need an invigorating, warm drink, and in a
growing number of homes it has been found that the most wholesome table
beverage is

INSTANT POSTUM
i

This pure food-drink, made of prime wheat and a bit of wholesome molasses
is readily prepared at the table, a cup at a time.

A level teaspoonful of Instant Postum in a cup of hot water, with cream and
sugar added, makes an attractive, healthful drink, and its pleasant flavour wins
children and usually the parents.

"There's a Reason"
Grocers everywhere sell Instant Postum

bandit and brought his cap, burdened
with seven pounds of silver lace. Into

! the American camp.

Three American Concerns
Prepare to Reopen Their

Mines in Northern Mexico
By Associated Press

El Paso, Texas. April 26. ?As an in-
dication of their confidence that seri-
ous trouble will be avoided between

I the United States and Mexico, three
important American concerns made
preparations to-day to reopen their
plants in Northern Mexico.

The Alvarado Mining Company, op-

jeratinK near Parral; the Compania
I Aigicola, with a plant at to Boquilla,
! and the National Mines and Smelter
! Company, with headquarters at Magis-
| tral. has arranged to send forty mine
operators into Mexico next Monday.
These men have been given permission
by the de facto government to carry

j guns and ammunition to protect them-
j selves against the roving bands of ban-

| dits who still infest Chihuahua.
The confidence shown by the mining

companies is not, however, based en-
tirely on the protection which the

5 da facto government can give them,
i according to one of their executives.
This man said that he believed that

; the American troops are going to re-
jmain in Mexico until the situation
again becomes normal and that he and

! his colleagues were relying on the ex-
pectation that they could call on
United States soldiers for help In the j

I event of serious trouble.
PIUCHASE* H\BKRD.IIHKRV

Announcement was made to-day that I
tho haberdashery and men's furnishing
business conducted by J. N. Klnnard.
lilt! North Third street. h»s been pur-
chased by Augustus Wlldman. The
purchase price WHS not given, but Au-
gustus Wlldman, Jr., is now in charge

jof t' store

TO CHANGE PRICE
OF NEWSPAPERS?

Publishers All Over State Sec
That 2-Cent Paper Is

Inevitable

Philadelphia, April 2fi.?The annual
meeting of the Pennsylvania Asso-
ciated Dailies to-day adopted a reso-
lution that if there'is no great reduc-
tion in the cost of producing news-
papers, the price of the papers will
have to be raised to 2 cents a copy.
The meeting was attended by publish-
ers from all parts of the state and was
held in connection with the annual
meeting of the Pennsylvania Editorial
Association and the annual gathering
of Jhe Pens.vlvania Weeklies.

After the morning sessions were over
a largely attended luncheon was held
at which Major-General Deonard
Wood was the principal speaker.

E. J. Stackpole, of the Harrisburg
Telegraph, president of the Associated
Dailies, presided at the morning ses-
sion of that" organization. Addresses
were made on practical questions re-
lating to the publication and distri-
bution of newspapers. 'J. H. Zerby, of
the Pottsvllle Republican, spoke on
the probable necessity of increasing
the price of newspapers.

Slay Change Price

I The resolution adopted stated that
| the cost of manufacturing newspapers
| in all departments has so increased
that it is impossible to publish and

Isell a daily newspaper for 1 cent with-
j out a loss. The resolution further
stated that the publishers of daily

I newspapers through the state publicly

I give notice that unless there be imme-
diately a great material reduction in

\u25a0 the present prices of mechanics' ma-
j trial, labor and white paper, the time

[ lias arrived to change the price of the
! 1-cent newspaper to 2 cents.

Mr. Stackpole was re-elected presi-
dent of the Associated Dailies. George
J. Campbell, Pittsburgh Legal Journal,
was elected firs) vice-president; W. L. I
Taylor, York Dispatch, second vice- |
president; Wilmer Crow, Harrtsburg, !
secretary and manager; W. L. Binder, I
Pottstown News, treasurer.

Registrars Had Good
Chance to Contract

Spring Fever Today

I Most all the registrars who sat in
] polling places through the city to-

j(lay to record such prospective voters I
who had removed from one district to
'another, or who/ had neglected to

1 register last Fall, had a very, very easy
time of it; the registration was re-
ported as unusually light all over the
city, even for a Spring registry day.

jThe polling places will be open for

jthe purpose from 7 until 10 o'clock
to-night.

Cocnty commissioners' clerks were
) busy folks to-day answering registra-

tion inquiries and filing the last of the
; peitions for county and city commlt-
jtee nominations. Here are the late
nominating petitions filed yesterday:

! City Committee Republicans,
I Richard Chellew and Alexander Mc-
!Cann, Jr., second precinct. First ward;
i Eldridge W. Cowden, J. E. Gough,
first precinct. First ward; James P. |
Moses, second precinct. Seventh ward;
Joseph Baumgardner, sixth precinctt.
Second ward; Harry Burrs, second

Iprecinct. Sixth ward; A. Leslie Mar-
shall, first precinct. Seventh ward;
William B. Spotwood, third precinct,

! Seventh ward; Harry B. Shaner and
IW. Gordon Ford, fourth precinct,
| Seventh ward; John C. Riegle and Ali-
!ner Hoverter, sixth precinct, Ninth
ward; Walter L. Wallace and D. W.

iWilbert, third precinct, Tenth ward;
| Democratic, Harry McClure, first pre-
Icinct, Twelfth ward; J. Frank Kautz,
fourth precinct. Tenth ward; C. D.
Kramer, second precinct, Sixth ward;

| George W. McWilliams, second pre-
cinct, Fourth ward.

County Committee Democratic,
Roscoe A. Bowman. First, ward. Mll-

James J. Coleman, Fourth
I ward, Steelton: John H. Atticks, Pax-
tang; J. J. Buffington, Gratz; James

;F. McCormick, East wafd. Lykens;
jHarry Devore, second precinct, Sec-
jond ward, Steelton; B. F. Zentmeyer,
.third precinct, Derry township; J. R.
! Hoover, Berrysburg; ' Republicans,
(John F. Barr, fourth precinct. Fifth

j precinct, Fifth ward, city: F. A. Zelg-
'\u25a0 ler, Elizabethville; Democratic Au-
gustus H. Kreldler, second precinct,

: Fourth ward; John R. Elscheia, first
| precinct. Ninth ward; N. George Pet-

iers .third precinct. Twelfth ward; Re-
publicans, Edward Halbert, second

| precinct, Fifth ward; Charles H. Tay-
lor, second precinct. Sixth ward; Mor-
ris Garrett, first precinct. Seventh

I ward; John R. Parker, second pre-
! cinct. Seventh ward; George W. Mc-
jllhenny, sixth precinct, Ninth ward;
jH. D. Eisenberger, first precinct. First
ward; Washington. C. H. Mendenhall,
first precinct. Tenth ward; B. Frank
Evans, eighth precinct. Ninth ward:
Daniel Taylor, fifth precinct. Second
ward; Ralph R. Thompson and D. A.

| Sieber, Sixth precinct. Second ward.

RESUME ACTIVE
CHASE OF VILLA

[Continued From first Pajcc]

PENROSE SMILES
WHILE IN TOWN ScMfrUiitc/Ct,

A Top Coat
A most handy garment our English cut Top Coats?-
for this weather and early Fall use, of Tweeds, Done-
gals, Oxfords; all colors; besides these coats are pro-
cessed, making them impervious to rain?-

sls.oo and $20.00
Are the Prices

Schleisner Spring Suits

Custom Workmanship

In our quiet way we are interesting many men who
desire a little more than mere clothes for their
money?

The highest class ready-to-wear custom clothes
are sold here

$15.00 to $30.00

Appears to Be in a Very Good
Humor; Goes West With

Snyder and Focht

United States Senator Boies Penrose
came fo'Town late last night with a
smile and wore it when he sailed out
over the Harrisburg bridge in his big
red automobile this morning on his
way to Pittsburgh. The Senator spent
the night here and met a number of
friends at breakfast and expected to
meet more along the road to Pitts-
burgh, where he will make his opening
speech to-morrow night.

"You seem to be looking very well
and to be very well pleased about
something. Why the smiles?" was
at.ked of the Senator last night.

"Oh. I'm just smiling. This is the
time to smile." responded the Senator.

This morning when interrogated as
to the contlnuanc of the smile the
Senator said: "I do not see any occa-
sion not to smile."

The Senator got into town in his car
about 10.30 Jast night and most of the !
men who had planned to visit him
gave up trying to see him. Probably
*ialf a dozen men called on him after
he had gone to his room in the Senate.
Ex-Senator William Hertzler. of Port
Royal, spent some time with him. The
Juniata county leader was smiling like j
the Senator. He would not tell why. '
either.

The Penrose plans for to-day con- |
templated stops at Chambersburg,
McConnellsburg, Bedford and Greens-
burg to meet leaders and arrival in j
Pittsburgh late to-night. Senator 1
Charles A. Snyder, candidate for the j
Republican nomination for Auditor
General, and Congressman B. K. Focht, j
of joined the Senator here
and went over the mountains with him. j
The Schuylkill Senator had a smile,
too.

Senator Penrose declined to make
any statement here and when someone j
tried to "jolly" him by asking whether j
he had found any Brumbaugh senti- i
ment in the state on his trip to this |
city he responded that he had not j
gotten far enough into the state as yet. i

Brothers Occupy Same
Room at the Hospital

Daniel Miller, aged 25. of Ship-
pensburg, after undergoing an opera-
tion for appendicitis to-day at the
Harrisburg Hospital, was removed to
the room occupied by his brother,
William Miller, of Shippensburg, who
was admitted to the institution last
week.

When William heard that his
brother had been brought here for an j
operation he asked that Daniel be '
brought to his room. Both are ex-
pected to recover.

CHASED MAN WITH HATCHET
Jerry Bird, who last Saturday

night chased "Bily" Seiders down Ash
alley with a hatchet, was arraigned by
Alderman Bolton yesterday and held
under bail for court, charged with
assault. Bird did not catch Seiders.

REMOVE QUARTER FROM
THROAT OF 4-YEAR-OIiD

Physicians at the Harrtsburg Hos-
pital by using a bronchoscope removed
the quarter which lodged in the throat
of Katie Maljival, aged 4, 232 Fred-
erick street, Steelton. The youngster
was brought in yesterday and the coin
located by an x-ray examination. <

MOOSE MEMORIAL SUNDAY
The annual memorial services of

Harrtsburg Lodge, No. 107, Loyal Or-
der of Moose, will lie held in the Or-
pheum Theater Sunday afternoon,
April 30. Members of the local lodge
will attend in a body. The memorial
address will be delivered by District
Attorney M. E. Stroup. The musical
numbers will include selections by a
mixed quartet, harp and violin solos
and singing by the lodge members.

SCALDED BY STEAM
Henry Knupple, aged 26 years, em-

ployed as a machinist at the Reily
street shops of the Pennsylvania Rail-road, was badly scalded on the face
this morning when a steam pipe burst.
He was treated at the Harrisburg Hos-
pital. Knupple told the hospital sur-
geons that he was anxious to return
to Germany, his native country, where
he has three brothers in the army.

SCHOOLMAN' VISITS CITV
A. W. Moss, secretary of the Wilkes-Rarre school board and secretary ofthe State School Hoard Secretaries -

Association, visited D. D. Hammel-
haugtf, secretary of the local board,
this morning.
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